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An experimental study to investigate the influence of matrix strength, fibre content and diameter on the
compressive behaviour of steel fibre reinforced concrete is presented. Two types of matrix and fibres were tested.
Concrete compressive strengths of 35 and 60 MPa, 0,38 and 0,55 mm fibre diameter, and 30 mm fibre length,
were considered. The volume of fibre in the concrete was varied up to 1.5%. Test results indicated that the

addition of fibres to concrete enhances its toughness and strain at peak stress, but can slightlyreduce the Young's

modulus. Simpie expressionsare proposed to estimate the Young's modulus and the strain at peak stress, from the
compressive strength results, knowing fibre volume, length and diameter. An analytical model to predict the
stress-strain relationship for steel fibre concrete in compression is also proposed. The model results are compared

with experimental stress-strain curves.
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Notation

A, B, C parameters to be determined by
regression analysis

di fibre diameter
Ei Young's modulus
fe compressivestrength
15 toughness index
It fibre length

p, q parameters related to material's stiff-
ness and ductility

VI fibre volume
8 strain
80 strain at peak stress
a stress

Introduction

The development of concrete technology has

made it possible to reach, for ordinary produc-
tion processes,compressivestrengthsas high
as 100 MPa. However, such an increase in

compressive strength is in general associated
with brittlerbehaviour of the concrete. In struc-

tural applications brittleness can be prevented
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by means of confinement with transverse
reinforcement. For structures where ductility

is very important, such as seismic-resistant re-
inforced concrete structures, the design and

detailing of confinement reinforcement is
often difficult,requiringmore labour and qual-

ity control and affecting construction costs.
The recognised abilityof fibres to improveduc-
tility of concrete1-5may be used to overcome
that difficulty. Other potential uses of steel
fibre reinforced concrete are the compressive

layersof block-and-beam and pre-cast perma-
nent formwork floors, or discontinuityregions,
where loading paths are complex, such as cor-

bels, deep beams and post-tensioning ancho-
rage zones.

In this context, it is important for designers
to know the compressive behaviour of steel
fibre reinforced concrete. The aim of the

present work was to develop analytical ex-
pressions to estimate the main parameters
that characterise the behaviour of steel fibre

reinforced concrete in compression.

Experimental programme

To evaluate the influence of steel fibres on

the compressive behaviour of concrete, two

different mixes and two different fibres were

used. Concrete mix proportions are indicated
in Table 1. The aggregates were siliceous nat-
ural sand and crushed limestone (gradings

shown on Figure 1). The steel fibres were
hook-ended of length It= 30 mm, diameter
di = 0,55 mm and di = 0,38 mm (Table 2),

and they were added to the two mixes in
volume contents up to VI= 1.5%.

The concrete was mixed using a laboratory

pan-mixer,with mixingtimes ranging from 3 to
6 min, and compacted on a vibrating table.

The compacting time varied between 40 and
60s, depending on the concrete workability.

Demouldingoccurred 24 h after mixingand
then the specimens were kept in a wet cham-

ber until required for testing at 42 days.
As matrixand fibre type and content varied,

different composites were tested. Their identi-
fication is shown in Table 3, which shows the

mix designation (A, B), followed by the fibre
content (in kg/m3)and then the fibre type (Z,

R).Eachcomposite was represented bya set of
sixcylinders,150 mm in diameter and 300 mm

in height.
Tests were performed in a closed-Ioop,

servo-controlled compression testing machine
with a load capacity of 5000 kN and an

Table 1 Mix designo quantity per m3

Mix Cement I Fly ash: Plasticiser: Super Water: Sand: Coarse Coarse

42.5R: kg kg litres plasticiser: litres kg agg. BO: agg. B1:
litres kg kg

A 250 70 2.19 - 168 876 250 706
B 450 - - 5'71 174 682 292 744
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l:::. Figure 1 Aggregate grading

Table 2 Fibre properties

Fibre RZ

Ultimate stress: MPa

Length: mm
Diameter: mm

Aspect ratio: li/di

>1150
30

0,55
55

>2300
30

0,38
80

approximatestiffnessof 2300kN/mm6Before
testing, the two ends of each specimen were
made parallel by grinding. The tests were per-
formed under displacement control with a
plate displacementrate of 0.01mm/s,which
corresponds to the lowest limitof the interval
identified in Ref. 7. To measure the deforma-

tions of the specimens and the force, a clamp
type extensometer (HBMDD1) and a load cell
HBMP3MBwere used.Themethodsused to
determine/7-6curves from load-displacement
data and to calculate the average curve

representing each composite are described
in Neves8

Test results and analysis

The main parameters that characterise the
compressive behaviour of concrete are the

slope of the ascending branch (Young's
modulus), the compressivestrength, the strain
at peak stress and the area under the /7-6

curve (toughness). These parameters were
determined from the respective average curve

for each composite and are presented in
Table 4.

Young's modulus

The test results (Figure 2) illustrate the well-

known relation between compressivestrength
and Young's modulus, and also show that the

presence of fibres causes a slight decrease in
Young's modulus. Similarbehaviour has been

reported by other authors9.1Oand can be
explained because fibres parallel to the load
direction can act like voids and also due to

the eventual additional voids caused by fibre
addition.

Considering this variation and the relation

of Young's modulus with compressive
strength, Mansur et ai.10 have proposed an
analyticalexpression of the form

(1)

Regressionanalysesfor the groups of speci-
mens tested led to the following expression
to estimate Young's modulus

(2)

where fi is expressed in GPa, fc in MPa and VI

as a percentage.As the origin of the coarse
aggregate influences the relation between
Young's modulus and compressive strength,
for aggregatesother than limestone,the pre-
sented equation (2) needed to be adjusted.

Compressive strength

The reinforcement provided byfibres can work
at both a micro and macro leveI. At a micro

levei fibres arrest the development of micro-
cracks, leading to higher compressive
strengths, whereas at a macro leveifibres con-

trol crack opening, increasing the energy
absorption capacity of the composite.
Although the primary purpose of fibre re-
inforcement is to improve energy absorption
capacity after macrocrackingof the matrix has
occurred, this reinforcement often worksalsoat

a micro leveI.The abilityof the fibre to control
microcrackinggrowth depends mainlyon the
number of fibres, deformability and bond to
the matrix.11A higher number of fibres in the
matrix leads to a higher probabilityof a micro-
crack being intercepted bya fibre. If the fibre is
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Table 3 Composites identification

Mix design Fibre type VI: %

O 0,38 0,75 1.13 1.50

A Z AO A.30.Z A.60.Z A.90.Z A.120.Z
R A.30.R A.60.R A.90.R

B Z BO B.30.Z B.60.Z B.90.Z
R B.30.R B.60.R B.90.R B.120.R
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stiff enough and it iswell bonded to the matrix,

it can prevent the microcrack developing.
On the other hand, fibre addition causes

some perturbation of the matrix, which

can result in higher voidage.12 Voids can be

seen as defects where microcracking starts. In

addition to fibre quantity, perturbation also

depends on the ability of the matrix to accom-

modate fibres, which is an important property
of the mortar fraction of the concrete.

Therefore the influence of fibres on the

compressive strength may be seen as the bal-

ance between microcrack bridging and addi-

tional voids caused by fibre addition. In the

present study different influences were

observed (Figure 3): the R fibres increased the

strength of the composites by up to 9%

whereas the Z fibres reduced it by up to 20%.

As the compressive strength of the steel

fibre reinforced concrete depends not only on

the fibre type and volume, but mainly on the

mix characteristics and as compression testing

is quite simple, it is recommended to evaluate

the compressive strength by testing, rather

than by analytical expressions.

.

X

6 Figure2 Young's modulus as a fundion of fibre content

Strain at peak stress

6 Figure 3 Compressive strength as a function of fibre content

The strains at peak stress obtained in this work

(Figure 4) indicate an increase of EOwith com-

pressive strength, as already observed by other
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Table 4 Summaryof results

Composite Young's modulus, Compressivestrength, fe: Strain at peak stress: Toughness index, /5
fi: GPa MPa Eo (x 10-3)

AO 35,8 38,3 1.94 2.61

BO 42.5 62.2 2.38 1.9

A.30.Z 32.9 36,5 1.95 3.22

A.30.R 36,0 40,0 2.07 3.21

B.30.Z 41.3 62.1 2.35 2.65

B.30.R 41.9 65,3 2.42 2.84

A.60.Z 33,7 33-3 2.01 3.42

A.60.R 33,7 40.1 2.29 3,64

B.60.Z 41.6 65,0 2-46 2.93

B.60.R 42.1 62.8 2.53 3,58

A.90.Z 32.0 33,7 2.14 3,57

A.90.R 37,0 44,4 2.33 3,80

B.90.Z 41-4 58,5 2.54 3,43

B.90.R 40,9 65,7 2.95 3.31

A.120.Z 32.0 30,7 2.16 3,58

B.120.R 41.1 67,9 3.01 3,77
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6. Figure 4 Strain at peak stress as a function of fibre content

6. Figure 5 Strain at peak stress as a function of Vf x I,Idl

6. Figure 6 Toughness index as a function of fibre content

authors.lO,13,14Figure 4 also shows a consis-
tent increase of BOwith fibre volume and a
different influence from R and Z fibres.

According to some researchers10,15 the
fibre influence on strain at peak stress is a
function of the reinforcing index [VIx Wdl)).

However, a better relation was found using
the adherence index,8 [VIx Wd/)] (Figure5).

In orderto find an analyticalexpressionto
estimate the strain at peak stress, for given
compressive strength and adherence index,
the formula proposed by Amziane and Lou-
kili15was modified to

BO = A x ft+CXVf(ft!d~)J (3)

Regression analyses for the groups of speci-
mens tested led to the following expression
to estimate the strain at peak stress

BO = 0.69 x fJO.29+0.0002XVf(lt!d~)1 (4)

where BOis expressed in parts per thousand, fe
in MPa, VIas a percentage, It and di in mm.

As fibreswith different shapes have distinct
effects on increasingthe strainat peak stress,16
care should be taken when using equation (4)
to estimate BOwhen using fibres other than
hook-ended.

Toughness index

A suitable parameter to quantify the compres-
sive behaviour after peak stress is the tough-
ness index. This parameter can be use as well
to define the parabola-rectangle diagram to
be used in ultimatelimitstate (ULS)design.17
Although this index was originallydefined to
characterise the flexure energy absorption
capacity, it has also been used, with slight
modifications, by some authors 10,18,19for
compressive behaviour. The values presented
in Figure 6 were obtained from the average

stress-strain curve of each composite by the
following formula:

r3Eo

J, o-(B)dB
15=

J

~o (5)
o-(B)dB

o

For plain concrete, the toughness index
decreases with increasingcompressivestrength
of the concrete, as concrete becomes more

brittle as its compressive strength increases.
Fibre addition, even in dosages as low as
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30 kg/m3, reduced the toughness of the high-
strength concrete to values similarto those of

ordinary concrete without fibres.

Stress-strain model

There are severaI models to predict concrete

compressive behaviour.2Q-22These models
are in general not suitable for steel fibre rein-
forced concrete, because steel fibre reinforced

concrete composites have a less steep des-
cending branch than plain concrete, Some
authors'O.'9 have suggested the adaptation
of the Carreira-Chu model21 to this type

of composite. The best agreement with the
present experimental results was obtained
when using the model proposed byVipulanan-
dam and Paul,23originallyintended to predict
the polymer concrete behaviour, based in the
following expression

G

(J= GO .f

(
G

) (
G

)
,-qjp e

(1 -p-q)+q ~ +p ~
(6)

in which p and q are material deformability-
related parameters to be determined, and
should satisfy the following conditions:

fe
p + q = 1 - - (7)

fiGO

p + q E ]0, 1[

1-q->0
p

(8)

(9)

Knowing Young's modulus, compressive
strength and strain at peak stress, one can
express q as a function of p, using equation
(7), thus reducing to 1 the number of
parameters to be determined. Assumingdiffer-
ent values for p, and calculating the sum of

square errors (SSE) between points of the
experimental curve and the points of the
analytical one, led to a value of p that
minimises the error between both curves.

Figures 7 to 10 show the suitability of the
proposed expression to model the com-
pressive behaviour of plain and steel fibre
reinforced concrete with strengths and fibre

volumes up to 60 MPa and 1,5%, respectively.
The sets of p values that minimisethe error

between experimental and theoretical curves
of each composite are presented in Figure 11.
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f:::. Figure 11 Values of p as a fundion of fibre content

f:::. Figure 12 Variation of p with adherence index

This figure shows the variation of p with fibre

volume for different mixes and fibre types.
As occurred for the variation of strain at

peak stress, the adherence index [Vf x Wd/)]

showed a good correlation with the variation

of p (Figure 12).

The variation presented in Figure 12 can be

modelled by an analytical expression similar to

the one used by Neves8

p = 1 - A x fJBXV,(ft/df») (10)

Regression analyses for the two sets of p values

indicated thatA = 0,85 and B = -0,0013 and

50 equation (10) becomes

(11)

where p is the parameter to use in the stress-

strain model, fe is the composite compressive

strength obtained by testing, in MPa, Vf the

fibre volume as a percentage, It and df the

fibre length and diameter in mm. Knowing

the compressive strength, the fibre volume

and fibre geometrical properties, it is possible

to estimatep using equation (11), BOusing

equation (4), Ei using equation (2) and then q

using equation (7). Introducing these para-

meters in equation (6) will define an analytical

expression to model each composite compres-
sive behaviour.

The ability of the proposed set of expres-

sions to predict the stress-strain curve of steel

fibre reinforced concrete, even for concrete

with compressive strength up to 80 MPa or

fibre volumes up to 2,0% is illustrated in

Figure 13. The results presented by OUer and

Naaman,24and Hsu and HSU,25are compared

with the theoretical behaviour given by the

proposed mode!.

It should be pointed out that the results

presented in Refs 24 and 25 were also
obtained for concrete reinforced with hook-

end steel fibres. However, when comparing
the proposed model application with the

results from other researchers using different

experimental conditions, namely straight fibres

or smaller specimens, such as cylinders with

100 mm diameter and 200 mm height, the

agreement was not 50 good. 50, in situations

in which the fibres are of different shape, dif-

ferent specimens or even different coarse

aggregate is used, the proposed model needs
further calibration.
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Concluding remarks

The influenee of matrix strength, fibre content
and diameter on the steel fibre reinforeed

conerete compressive behaviour was studied.

Within the range of the eonsidered variables

in this investigation, the authors may point

out the following eonclusions.

(a) Young's modulus shows a slight tendency
to decrease as fibre content inereases.

(b) Fibre influenee in maximum eompressive

strength it is variable, depending on matrix
and fibre eharacteristies.

(e) Strain at peak stress inereases with con-

erete strength.
(d) The inerease of strain at peak stress also

showed a good agreement with the

increase of [Vt x Ut/d/)] , designated as
adherenee index.

(e) Toughness of higher strength eoncrete is
more sensitive to fibre reinforeement.

(f) The stress-strain relationship presented by

Vipulanandam and Paul is suitable to

model the eompressive behaviour of the
tested steel fibre reinforeed coneretes.

(g) Equations (2), (4) and (11), proposed in this

work, together with equations (7) and (6),

enable modelling the steel fibre reinforeed

conerete behaviour in uniaxial compression.

(h) However, the validity of the proposed

model should be eheeked when using

different experimental conditions, mainly

the post peak braneh for fibres other than
hook-ended.
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